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this possessing a notable expression of
decision and firmness. She had a
steady eye and hand, and was an excel
lent pistol shot.
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Professor Bronialti, of the statistical
archives of Borne, estimates that . there
are altogether, in the world 6,568,000
Jews, of which number 5,500,000 are in
Europe. 240,000 in Asia ,500,000 In ! A

rica, 308,000 in America, and 20,000 in
Australia. Taking the Karopean coun-

tries, by far the largest number of Jews
in population to the population are In

Boumania, where the average "is 7.44 per
100 inhabitants. Russia comes ' next
with 3.57 per 100 inhabitants, while Get
many has 1.22, Great Britain 0.20, 'and
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depth of eighty-thr- ee feet," were "aston-

ished to see the water stop flowing 'and
to. find that gas was escaping from the
pipe. Whenlighted the gas from a no-in- ch

pipe made a flame sefen ieet in
length and equal in illamioating --power
to nearlyOO ordinary gas bn" raers. jThe
gas, is apparently pure and is said to come
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pared to see the harrowing story rehears
ai upon the stage, and the' fact that
Uadison is the late President's home
district accounts for tLe insUnt and en
phatic expression of public indignation
which decided the ambitious tragedians
to move on without submitting the mer-

its of their piece to the criticism of the
lladison playgoers. . .
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